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by Ellis P. Stetnberg
(Based largely on an wqmbltshed
review by D. M. Hume)

Zmm!?rfm
Macro Chemistry
The only importantoxldatio~ number Is +4. The normal
state in aqueous sel.uttonts the ztreomyl ion (ZrC$~);the
tetrapositlvaion Is net capable of existence In dilute acid
solutions. Alkall hydroxides and ~nia

precipitate zlrconyl

salts as ZrO(OH)2, insoluble In excess base but soluble In
mineral aeide. The precipitationis hi~dered by mu@h ammonium
\
fluoride...On~eat@g or drying, the hydroxide is converted
to the muoh more
oxide

is

soluble only In hy@w3$lu6@e acid. I@lrogen sulfide

has no effeot on ,sQlutlonsof’zirconium salts. Alkali sulfides
,~eoipitatebhe kq~xide.

zireQnyl ni~rate, chloride, and

sulf’ateare sol,uble,
ln aoid solution. Zircwayl fluoride is
Znsolublek@

readily dis.eolvesin k@rdlu@rie

add.

Reduetlom

,, ,,

to the metal”is very dif’flcult.Uommeroial zirconium ecmtains
an appreciableamun’k of’-iwz,impurity.
Among the..
mere Wportant insoluble oompmnds is the very
-18 which
tBtic@blephosphate,Zm(H@04) ~, Kap = 2●28 x 10

2

precipitateseven from 20$ sulfurio aoid. It has properties

..
similar to those of cerlc phosphatebut is dissolvedby hydrofluoric acid. The iodate preolpttatesfrom 8 g HN03 and the

aryl-substitutedarsenatesand oupferrtdeprecipitatefrom acid
solutions;none are appreciablysoluble in excess reagent.
Oxalio aald and alkali carbonatesgive precipitatessoluble
in excess reagent. Barium and hydroi%m’ic sold gl.vesllghtly
soluble barium t!luozircenake
of unoertain composition,
insoluble in exoess and affordinga
good separationfrom
,
niobium. The customaryweighing form is ignited Zr02. A
quantltattveand well-definedprecipitateof zirconiumtetraHdelates

~r(c6~5~HoH~@jp
Is ‘a more

Oonvenlentand USefUl

form for weightng and mounting radioactiveZr souroes.
Soluble complexesare readily formed with hydrofluorio
and oxalic acids. Tartarlc sold gives complexes stable also
in basic solutlon. Sulfates form complexeswhich are less
stable but sufficientlystrong to prevent preoipitatiomon
addition of oxalate ion in acid solut50n. The solubiltty
of ZrO(+~4)2

in excess phosph.orio
acid Indioates the

formation of a oomplex ion_ZrO(~P04)4= with a dissociation
-16
constant ~U~ to abou% 10
. Zlroonium Gupferrideis
insoluble in water and di.ltite
mineral.acids but is readily

—
soluble In chloroformand may be extraetedfrom 3 to 6 g hydrochloric acid solutlon, separatingztreonium from other fission

products except ?aIobium, Anhydrous ztroonlumhalides are

3

volatile at high temperatures.
The radtocheti,oal
determinatlcna
of zirconium aotivity

rsz’eearths and alkallne earths with Iamthapumfluortde and

zaiobl?ua
and ather fisston products,by prealpitatlcna
as the
,..
.mandelate.
Tracer Ghemistry
The interchangeof zlreomiumactivity in fission material
with added zirmnayl carrier Is quite Imomplete, especially In
the presenoe of phosphate. It is necessary to use strong
eomplexingagents, preferablyfluoride, *O gain complete
interchange. Ox&late medium is inferior for effeotlng exchamge,
and phosphate is quite poor. TTA extmmtion has been found to
effect complete interchange.
Zirconium tracer is strongly eopreoipitatedwith most
precipitatesin acid solutionsnot aomtiaintng
complex-forming
ions.

to

The aottvity is easily cxarriedon ‘audn and adheres

glassware.

Tracer zireonlum is oarrled readily on many

phosphates,such as those of biswth and eerie cerlum. In
the absence of holdbaok mxrrier, it Is carried nearly completely
cm rare earth fluorides.

It Is uarried fairly well by thorium

idate, Wt’not by thoriu~ oxalzatei It Is carried effectively
by iron oxide when the sol is flooeulated. Zirconium aotivlty
LB very poorly decontaminatedby sodium uranyl asetate oyoles.

It exists in lRVHpartially

as a CG11OM and partially In the

form of’tons. Pure, carrier free zirconium traoer (source
unspecified)was shown to be a negatively charged oolloid by
3
electrophoresisexperiments.
Ziroonium
is strongly adsorbed from UIJHsolution by
,.
Amberlite resin and may be selectivelyeluted, along with
niobium, by one-half per cent bxalic acid. When complexed
.,
with ferrcm, it Is not adsorbed on.~berlite. The adsorption
cd?zirconiumon silica gel’is appreciable.
Zirconium forms negative coqplexes In strong H@

or

mixed,HC,l-HF
solutions,and these are strongly.adsorbed by
,.
anion exohemge resins. Under proper conditionszirooniuq
may
,.
be effectivelyseparated from niobium and
., hafrdum. Cation
exohaqge resins are also effectivefor zirconium separations,
and an excellent zirconium-hafniumseparationmay be made
with UJ-H$04 elution of Dgwex-50. ,Garrieti
free ziroomium
tracer may be made by adsorptionon Amberlite resin and
selective elution”by oxalic acid, fpllowed by separation
,,
.,
from niobium through removal of the latter on finganese
1,. . ..
dioxide in 10 ~nitric a~id. Alternatively,n:obium may
by eoprecipi~ationin Mn02, Zr adsorbed
be separatedfirst
,.
on Dowex-5CIfrom ~trmg HCi, and eluted with dilute,aoid.

Zirconium is slightly,but appre~iablyextracted from
aqueous nitrate
., media by oxygenatederganic solvents.
Differences in extractabilitywith hexone have been attributed
.,

,,

“5”’

to the presenoe of zirconiumtraoer In more than one ionic or
molecular species. In nitric a~id-thlocyanatesolutions,
zirconiumtraoer Is readily extraotedwith hexone. The extraction
of zircontumwith TFA (tetrafluoroaee$yl aoetone) and benzene,
with WA

(u-thenoyltrlfluoro acetone) in benzene or with TBP

(tri-n-butylphosphate) in di-n-butylether is very efficient.
These solventsare espeotally.usefulin radicmhemtcalsepssatlons.
The oupferrom extractionis also satlW?aotoryIn the absenee of
carrier. The diffusion of ztrconlumfrom uranium when the latter
is heated near Its melting point Is fairly extensive. Ztreonlum
is volatilizedwhen UC)2is treatqd with hydrogen fluoride at
red heat but is not volatilizedfrom uranium tetrafluortdewith
hydrogen fl’uorlde.

Macro

Chemistry
The only importantoxidation 8tate of niobium Is the +5.

The +3 exists in aqueous ~olutions in stronglyreducing mediq
(zinc and aoid) buk is rapidly oxidized in air and is therefore
not ordinarilyencountered. Pentavalentniobium forms no simple
cations In aqueous solutionbut exists only in the form of
complex ions.

The most aharaeteris%iocompound of’niobium is the very
insoluble oxide, l?b205,whleh Is dissolvedneither by acids nor
bases in the absence of complex forming ions. mom acid

,.

6

solutions of not too stable

nt6bium complexes (fluorlde,sulfate,
,,
oxalate), alkalies and ammonia prec@ltate the flocculent
hydrous oxide, t~soluble inexcess and insoluble In mineral
L
The fre$h
acids but soluble in complex forming aoids.
.,
precipitate is soluble in hydrogen peroxide and acid, and It
.... .
,..1s then stable to the add~tlon of base. Ignition lead4 to
the very insoluble anhydrous oxide which requires treatmentwith
hydrofluoricsold or fusi~n with alkali carbonate to effect
...
solution. A@id tartrate or:oxalate solutionsof ni~bl~ ve.
rmt affected by hydrogen #&lflde.
Compl,~es soluble Imacld are formed by a treatmetitof
fresh Nb295 yith o+allc, tartarld;hydrofluoric,concentrated
sulfuric, &d, con~entra$e~phosphoric,
ac,ldsbut net appreciably
by hydrochloricor nitrlo acids. ~tobium pentoxide is
dissolvedby digestion with a mixture of’concentratedsulfuric
acid and selenium oxyd$chlorlde. With hyd~oflporicsold, both

(NbF7--)and cmyf’lucmide(MM3F5--)cmmplexes are formed.
?
Little is knoun about the constitutionof other complexes,but
mmmal

there is some evidence that ~ioblum, like molybdenum and
tungsten,may form heteropoly aiids.
.
‘TM oxide is the most Wpcn@nt of the insoluble compounds,
being precipitatedcompletelyfrom strong nitric acid upon
destructionof orgaqle oomplex f’ormingions present. An
mange

precipitateis obtained with tannin in acid solutions.

Cupferron precipitatesniobium, even from oxaliu

acid,

and the.

7

preclpita%e may be ignited to the oxide for weighing. Niobium

pentoxide may be made soluble by

fusion

with alkali carbonates,

yielding polyaarbonatesstable in neutral or alkali solutlons
as the oxide on the addttbn of a~id.
but whimh ,preeipttate
,.

Niobium halides, except the cq~lex,fluorldes, are
unstable in aqueous .aolutlons.The -pentaohlcwlde~
volatile at
240°, is formed from the oxide and c~bon tetraqhlortdevapor
at big@ temperatures. B&h

the pemtaehloride~d

o~rlehloride

decmn-poseviolently in the presence of water, preciplt@img the
oxide. Niobivm c,upfemlde”
Is extractedfrom aetd solution
with chloroform. AlkaM tid alkallne earth salts of’fluoniop$c
acid are fairly soluble in agld sblution,enabl,lng
a s~paration
,,.
from ziroo~lum. Mamy readtititis
chamacteristioof pure nioblu.m
compounds.de not tioldin the presence of other elements,
.
especiallyzirconium,whioh
very readily ooprecipttateswith
,.
niobium in nearly all tta Insolubleoompounds. The radiochemical determinationof niobium aetivtty customarily
involves preelpttationof llb205fr~m strongly acid solution,
dissolution:’of

the oxide in oxalio acid, smd repreaipi~ation

by destructionof oxalate. A barium fluozirmmaatescavenging
of’zircwmium is desirableM phosphate is present. The chemical
,.
yield Is deterqlned by weighing the Ignited oxide. Tellurium
is poorly deecmtamlnated,but if c@y gamma aotivlty is.to be
cmunted there is negligible inteiferegee. ,A clean separation
from tellurium and minor fission products is obtained by

8

adsorptioncm Amberliterdsln, followedby elution with
oxalic
Tracer
There appears to be no diffioul~y,wZththe interchange
bekween ,nio~iumoarrier and tracer. Tracer niobium is unstable
:- .,
in .aoidsolutionwithout complex forming anions and tends to
deposit on.glassware. It is strongly adsorbed by many
-precipitates,e.g. sulfides, zireonlum phosphate,and bismuth
.,
p~ispxte.
Preoipitat+onof’Qxides
from acid,solution (e;g.
,.
:,.
manganese dioxide, tellurium dioxide) carries tracer niQbiuu,
, nearly completely. Any traces of dust tirsilica present In
a“dear solution results in ~ked

lomes.

~equently

oentrt~gation of a clear solution lea@ to muoh activity
being thrown down. In the absenee of’complex forming ions,

traoer niobium seems to exist as a radio QO11OM with the
ohemieal propertiesof the oxide. Niobium is stmila, to
zirconium in that it may exist as a negatively oharged colloiil
.,, ,.
if not all
in aqueous medium. Dissolved metal oontainsmost
.,, .,.,
of the piobium in the form of a radio collold very easily
deposited on s~faees or eoprecipitatedwith insoluble
compounds.
Addition of phoaphorieor hydrofluorioacid to
!,
metal solution converts the niobtum In%o true solutton.
,,
Carrier-freeniobium traoer may be removed fro% glass surfaoes
by extractionwith strong alkali hydroxide or dilute hydrofluoric acid. Niobium Is volatilizedwhen irradiated

9

uranous cixideIs treated with hydrogqn fluoride at red heat.

selectivelyelutqd (with zlrocmium)by 0.5~ oxalic &eId.
Niobium and tmtalum may be sepexmtedon anion exohange
resins. Niobium Is strongly adsorbed by silioa gel and by
soils. In the presence o~ complex-fomwhg anions (tartrate,
oxalate, fluoride),traoe; ntobium is stable in solu%ion.
Low oonoentratlomsof flu6ride (’fromfluosllicate)prevemt
the carriage of niobium on bismuth phosphate. Hiobtum is
not carried on lanthanum fluoride to any great extent, even
in the absence of’holdbaok oarrter, (distinctionfrom
zirconium). Miobiu!ntracer is carried effectivelyby
oxide men the sol is flcmulated.

irq

Extractionof niobium With

hexone is negligibleand with t&afluoro

aoetyl acetone under

conditionswhere zire~nium 1s extegslvelyextraeted,only a
the niobi& pas~es into the benzene pha~e.
,.
Niobium may be extracted’
f&m concentrated,
HC1 Into dlfew

per

oent of

isopropylketie affcm$ing a separat~onfrom zirocmium.
Tamtalum may be separated-fromtiioblumin mineral acid-HF
.,
solutionsby di-isopro~l ”’kelxme
extraatton. Niobium
extrachs fmm 8 FJHC~ into a solutloa of methyldlootylamlne
in

*lene; tiantalumdoes mot.

Introduction
TM+ prooedurequakesuse of the formabionof a benzepe

10
..

soluble chelate of zirconiumand TTA (a-thenoyltrifluoro
acetone). The organic phase is smubbed to remove extiraueous
activities,and the zirconiumback-extraotedwith hydrofluorlc
is made to oormentratethe
aoid. A 13aZrF6pPeOipitat!fOn
.,
ziroonium,the barium is removed as sulfate, and the z“iroonlum
recovered as the hydroxide. The ziroontum Is finally isolated
and weighed as the tetramamdelat.e~
Interchangebetween carrier -d radtoaotlvespeoies
formed in nuclear fission is as oomplete as with fluoride
uomplq.ximg.A radiochemicallypure produat Is obtained with
about 75$ chemioalyi~ld, Two sa@ple$ @an be run in about
one hour.
Procedure
—
1.

TO 1-5 ml allqmt of fission prodmk solution add 5 mg
Zr carrier (Note 1) aid 1 ml come. HM03. Dilute to 15
ml and extract into 15 ml of O.~ M TTA In benzene by
,.

stirring

for’10

min.

(Note2).

phase 3 times
Wash ““T!’ii

with 10 ml of 1 ~ HMo~.
2* Back extract Zr with 10 ml of 2 N HF by stirring for a
few mln. Add 1 ml or Ba* (50 mg/ml) reagent, centnlfige

3.

H#4,

centrifugeand discard ppt. Add oono. NH40H

11

to supernate,centrifugeand decant. ,Jiash
ppt., Mssolve
in 3 ml

00IIG.

HC1, dilute to 15 fi and add 15 ml of 16$

mandell$ &aid solution. Heat on.a steam bath f’or10 min.

~entrifugeand decant; Wash

Ppt . with

W

,,., ,,
ml of hot H# .

,.. .
4. Filter ,,.
ppt. ,througha weighed fi.lterdisc, wash with hot
~0, ~~ohol and ether and dry at llOeC for 10 min. C901
,.
qnd weigh as Zr tetra&mdelate.
,.
., .,
Note 1
~
.

Zr earrler standardizedas follows:
Plpet 3 ml Of Zr ozter

solutiop ( * 5 mg/ml) ~nt~

heat tg %olllng a&l add $20ml of
1~’mamdello mid solution. Heat on a steam b~kh
for 10 “min.and filteti&rbugl””aweighed sintered
glass” c@u61ble. WQsh.with hot ~0, aleohtiland
ether and ~
at 11O”C f%r 10 mtn. aool and
weigh as Z??tetramandelate. ‘

B{lqte

to 10 ti;

Zirconium tetramamlele.te~(96H5CHOH~9) 4
,.,,
@ravi&tri6”faot&: 7.62 ~~~
,,,

If PU Zs p~ese~t it will extract with the zr.
To prevent Pu extz%ction,it ~st be reduoed to
may “beaccomplished
the trlvalen% state. ‘“This
by treat.-nt,with
IIIand N2H402H61
,. or~ be~tev, by
,...
:,
reduction
,,. wtth’~ usi~ a Pt black wide as”ti&talyst.
The original solution shguld be &mverked tb an HC1
medium for the reduction of’Pu. The extractionof
Z? may be o~ied out from 1 ~’”HClsolution.

12

Znwomxm
(This procedureis a modlfloat~onby C. W. Stanley, & P.
FoPd, and E. J. Lang of one describedby D. N. Hume, CM-1312,
*
15, 1945.)
Introduction
~ the proceduredeseribedbelow exchangebetween mrrier
and ZrW Is effectedby the fomatlon of the fluorozlrconate
complex ZrF6=S Rare-earthand alkallne-e~h aetlvltiesare
remved by lanth&numfluoride seavengtng,and then zirconium
Is separatedby three barium f’luorozireonateprecipitations.
These preeipltattons give excellent deooritamlnatlon
from

niobium, the fluoro eoqplex of which is soluble. Zirooniumis
fZnally ppeeipitatedwtth mandeltcsold from hydrochloric
acid medium and ignited to the oxides Z~2~ t~ which fo~ it
yield Is about 7X
is wetghed and counted~ The chernlcal
and a Bet of eight analyses mm be performedIn about 7 hours.

Reagents

Zr earriert 10 mg Zr/ml [added as ZPO(N03)2

●

2H#

in 1 ~

Imo+ - standardized
La mrrter:

10 mg L@l

HC1: 1 ~; cone.
HN03 : 1 &

H2s04:

cone.

cone.

[;dded as La(N03)3

●

6~0 tn ~o]

13

H#Q3 : saturated aqueous solution
NH40H:
MH#H

HC1: solid

●

Ba(lW3)2: 50 mg Ba/ml
Cupferroti:6# aqueous solutton (freshlyprepared amd kept
In refrigerator)
Mandelte aalil: 1* aqueous solution
Aerosol: 1~ aqueoqs solution
Ethanol: 95$
Equipment
Iee bath
Centrifuge
Fisher burner
Bleak for holding centrifugetubes
.

.’

Forceps
Porcelain erwibles:

Coors O *P 00 and Goors 1 er 2

Ground-off“Hirschfunnelsz CQors 000~
Stainless steel filter ohtmneys (i.d. 3/4”)
Filter flasks
.1$o.42 Whatman filter elrcles: in diameter, tared
Hos 42 Whatmau filter paper:
,,,.
:;zCM-ml

11

ma

beakers

2“, 60° fUllne~S
Plpets: assorted sizes
50-ml LusteroM test tubes
W-ml mmieal centrifugetubes: Pyrex 8320
S%irring ndds

14

of Carrier
.—

PreperatlomaBd
IMmmlve 30.0 g of ZrO(N03)2

●

2H#

Zn H#

and add

Filter and make the filtrate up to 1 ltter with 1 ~ HN03.
Pipeti10.0 ml of the selutton into a 100-ml beaker, make
the solution 2 ~ in Hal, and 0001 in am toe bath. Add a slight
exoess of 6$ oupferron solution and filter. Wa~h the precipitate
[
with’1 ~ HC1 oontainlmga lj.ttlequpf’erpon. (Keep all solutions
and the cupferron derivativeof 2r oold.) Transfer the preolpitate
to & porcelatn arucible (doors 1 ur 2) and l@ite for 1 hr at
600 to 800”. Cool and weigh as Zr@2.
procedure

Lusteroid tube amd
~ In HN03 and *O a
volume of about 12 ml (Note 1). Add solid HH#H
the solution is 2 to ~
about 5 ~ In HF*

in ~C3H

●

HC1 &

that

(Mote 2). Make the solutton

AllQw tostand for a minute to Insure

exeha~e between,radtozireoni& and carrier.
m“
a short time.

Add 10 drops @

La mrrler and oentrlfugefor

Add another 10 drops of’La oarrier on top of

the prevlcm preoipltateand centrifugethoroughly. Deoant
the superuateinto another Lu~terQM tube and disoard the
precipitate.
m“

Repeat ,Step2 tWlee.

15

St!sd”
@

~(HG3)2

1 @n

After a total of s%

IaF3 Ewavengtngs, add 1 ml

s6$luti0nper 5 ml of’the staPernate.Let stand for

and centrifuge. Msaard the supernate.

m“

To the precipitateadd 4 fi of saturatedH
P3
(Hote 3) and slurry. Add 2 ml of cone. HH03 and slurry again.
Add 10 to 12 ml of ~0
Bw3t

and mix well. If the precipitatedoes

dissolve mnpleteiy, c&trMuge

and deeant the supernate

into another Lusteroid tube.
w“

precipitateBaZrF6 by the addttion of 2mlof

EMH03)2 solution and 2 ml of Cono. m?.

Centrifuge and dissolve

as before (Step 5).
before (Step 6) amd dissolve
the precipitatein 4 ml of saturatedH

‘f %2°” Add

?3

,4mlof

cone. HC1,

3 dY?OpSof eono. H#C)4 diluted with 5 ml of

H20 and let stand for 15 min. Add a drop or two of aerosol
solution and oentrifugea Trai@r

the supermate to a 40-ml

glass centrifugetube amd dzscmrd the BaS04 precipitate.

U!2M*

To the supernate a& come. NH40H umtll the

solution IEIbasic+ Centrifuge dam

the Zr(OH)~ and di80=d

the supernate, Dissolve the preotpitatein 2 ml of oone.
HG1, 4 ml of saturatedH#103, and 10 ml of H#

centrifuge

and, if a preotpitateis f&med, transf6r *he supernate to
a 40-ml oentri.fuge
tube,”discardingthe preolpitate,.
RqpreoipttateZr(OH)4 with mm.

NH40H0 Centrifugeand

16

d~ssolve as beforec

~ecipltate a third time and Mesolve the

preoipltatein 2 ml of ooki~.HC1 and 15 ml of LO

(Note 4).

G

5E5EQ” Heat the

solution to Mlling and add 10 ml of

mamdelic aoid. Bring to a boil again and ftlter onto
42 Whatmam filter paper (11 @m), ushg

suction. Transfer

paper amd precipitateto a poreelaia aruoible (Coors O or Q(l),
ignite for I km at 80Q0. P&ler”the Zr05 with the fire
6

pollshed end of a stirring rod. Add 2 drops of ethanol,
and grind agatm. Add 10 ml Qf ethanol, stir, and filter

slurry,

onto a previouslywashed, dried, and t=ed No- 42 Whatman
filter circle, using a ground-offHirsch funnel -d

stainless

steel filter ohinmey, Wash the Zrt$2and ehimmey with 5 ml of
ethanol. Dry at 110° for 10 to 15 mip., mml, weigh and
mcnmt, amd count (Notes 5 and 6).

1. With this volume of solutim, the ahemiml yield
is good sinoe the loss of Zr with the LaF3 seavemgings Is
small

●

2.

NFI#I reduoes m(m)

and Pu(VI] so that these will

be mrried on the LaF3
separation. NH#H may
causing the solution to effervesce.
3. H~3

removes F- ion by egnversionto BF4- -d thU8

aids-in the dissolutionof BaZrF6 by ~03.

4.

TMS

step of the procedure is mot essential,but

Its performame probably ompletes the sepamtion of B&*

and

lessens the poasibtlltyof the formation of ZrOS04. For rough
work this step wmld

very well be,eliminated.

5* The samples are mounted on Al plates with two-sided
Scotah tape a@ covered wtth Mylar film

Four drops of Zapon

S!olutton(l% in ethanol) tie used to keep the ZrOo under the
G

~lsr

f ihi.

6. T@ eliminate the tail resulting from daosy of 65d
Zr95 to 37d Mb95, 17h 2rw

is “wnmted through a 11~-mg A1/wfi2

absorber awl a eorreotion is made for self-absorption.

In the separation

of nlobtum from other fission aetititles,

zircomium is removed as barium fiuozireonate;amy ~

uranium

present, as well as rare-earth aativlties,&me oarriad down
as the fluorides at this stage. Niobium ia them converted
to its eupferronderivativetiioh is extra~ted tnto chlorofcma.
This step gives an effeotive separationfrom +6 uranium. The
oupferron complex is destroyed aridthe niobium preoipltated
as the hydrous oxide, Nb2G5

●

~0,

by meam of’ammnia

water; molybdenumremains in solu%tcm as a mdybdate.

The

oxide is dissolved in sulfuric acid and decontaminationfrom
tin and antimony effected by means of a sulfide preaipttation.

:18

Further decontaminationIs obtalmed by additionalpreotpitatlons
of the oxide, extractionsof the Oupf’errcmderlvatlve,and
aoid sulfide seavenglngs. Nloblum is fimaZly preolpitatedas
the hydrous oxide and Ignited to the oxide, in wh@h form i%
is weighed and counted. The ohemiml yield IS 40 to 5@
and duplieabe a-lea
the mmple

ean be analyzed in about ~ hours.

solution mntalns

l~ge

U

quant$tles of uranium the

ehemioal yields are likely to be low; at present there Is no
explanationfor this.
Reagents
10 ?agHb/nil(added as Nb
... . solutton-ysttidem%tzed)

Fibmrrier:
Zr msrler:

10 mg Zr/ml (added as ZI?O(N03)2 2~0

(?Umrrier:

10 mg Cu/ml (added as CUC12

●

●

HC1 : 6~

HN03: 6g

Tartario acid:

25% aqueous solution

H#03 : saturatedaqueous solution
NH40H$ 6~

(~&c4H~06 g saturatedaqueous solution
BaC12: 50 B&ml

In 1

2FI# In ~0)
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KC1O : solid
3
H@:
gas

(for standardization)

(kept in ref’rigerator)
Methyl red Indiaator solutlon: O*1* In 9*

ethanol

Chloroform
Equipment
Muffle

furnace

Fisher burner
Centrifuge
BZoek for holding oentrtfuge

tubes

Mounting plates (Mote 2)
Forceps
Tongs for

holding Erlemmeyer flasks

Pipetsx assorted sizes
Wash bottle
Ground-offHlmch funnels: Coors OOOA (one per s~ple)
Filter ohkneys (one per san& )
Filter flasks
100-ml beaker (one per standardl~atton
)
2“, 60” funnels (one per atamdardi.zation;
three per sample)
125-EiLseparatcmqr
flmnels (three per sample)
125-ml Erlenmeyer flasks (&ree per sample)
No. 42 Whatman filter paper (9 cm)
EIo.42 Whatman filter ciroles:
4c3-mlLu8terotd oentrlfuge

7@

diameter

tubes (four per sample)

40-Bileoniml oentrlfugetubes: Pyrex 8320 (ntne per sample)
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Crucibles:

Coors 000 (one per sample)

Crwibles

Coors 00 (one per standardization)

x

Steam bath
Ice bath
Stirring rods
Preparationand Standardization——
of Carrier
(Taken from RadiochemtcalStudies: The Ftssion Produots, Book 3,
pp. 152~-5)
IHssolve 26.0 gm of’potassium hexanlobate,K81ib6Q19c
16~0, (FansteelMetallurgicalcorp.} in about 200 ml of
~0, heat the solutionnearly to boiling, and add 15 ml of
mxm, HHO S1OW1Y with Stirring. Continue heating and
3
stirring for 2 to 3 IIIin and centrifuge. Wash the precipitate
three times, wtth eerhri.fugatlon,
with 50 ml of hot 2$ NH41W33
solution. Add 200 ml of saturatedH#204, and heat with
stirring until ~ 25
O dissolves. Coel and dilute %0 1 liter.
Filter the solution If it is not olear.
Pipet exactly 5 ml of-the mrrter solqtiicminto a 100-ml
beaker. Add 30 ml of 6 ~ HN03 ah about 1 gm of KC103 and
carefullyheat the solutto~ to b~iling. Boil gently with
occasional stirring for about 5 min. Cool the mixture and
add oono~ HH40H with stirring to “makethe pH value 8

to

10

(about 15 ml). Ftlter quantttatlvelyon”a Mo. 42 Whatmam
filter paper through a 2=, 60° funnel, returning the first

f,
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J
portion of the filtrate if’it is not clear, and wash with hot
Hmo.

Ignite in a Coors 00 wucible at about 800° for 15 tO 20

min and weigh as l?b205*
Foqr standardizationsperformed as described above gave
results agreeing within 00’57.
,,
Prooedure

m“

To

exaotly 4 ml of Hb carrier In a 40-ml

Lusteroid centrifugetube, add 3 ml of cone. HF, 10 ml of
the sample in 4 ~ HG1, 1 mlof’ ~
solution (50 I&/ml)

●

mrrier,

and 4 ml of BaC12

Centtiifuge
the BaZrF6 precipitate,

transfer the supernateto a clean 4Q-ml Lusteroid tube, and
discard the precipitate. Repeat the BaZrF6 precipitation
three times, the third t.i?netmmferring the mpernate to a
125-ti separatcmyfunnel. step 2. To the supernateaid 30 ml.ofa

saturatedH3B03

to destroy the Hb-fluoride’”mnplexand make the solution 1 ~
in HC1. Add ~ ml of cold @

eupferronreagent and let the

mixture stand for 1 min. Extract the Nb-oupferroncomplex
into 29 ~

of CHC13 and tr&fer

the CHC13 layer into a 125-nil

Erlenmeyer flask.
step 3. To “theaqueous ptise, still in the separator
funnel, add 2 ml of’eupfe~on reagent, extract with 10 ml of
CHC13, emd mmbtne

the extractwith the previous one. Wash

the aqueous phase with 10 ml of CHC13 and combine the washings
with the previous extraots~
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Step 4. Heat the CHC13-extractwith 3 ml of coma.
H2S04 and about 20 ml of HN03 to destroyorgania ,matter.
Step5.
tube am~ tie

Th%nsfer the”sqlutionto a 40-d oonto&l centrifuge
the sQlutien basic by the addition of eorno.~40H.

Centrifuge and disoard the su~ertiate.Dissolve the
(Nb205

“ ~0)

in 3.3

preoi.pitate

ml d’ @one. H#O~ and dilute the solution

to 20 ml with H#.

Add 1 ml of Cu o=rier and saturate the

solution with H@.

Centrifugeand filter into a clean 40-ti

acmical.centrifugetube, using a 2“, 60° funnel and No. 42
Uhatmsm filter paper.
-“

Make the supern&tebaste by addltton of cone.

HH40H to ptieoipitate
llba05“”~~.

Centrifuge,disoard the

supernate,and wash the precipitatewith’a mixture of 5 ml
of 6 ~ NH40H, 3 ml Of 6~ HN03, tid 5 ml of H20 (llo~e1).“
Dissolve the preoi~ltateby w&ming in 0.5 ml of 25%
tartario
to

acid solution. Centrifuge,transfer the supernate

a clean centrifugetube, and discard any residue-.
m“

Add 10 ml of”oonc.“HN03to the supernate and

- heat the mixture on a steam bath “forabout 15 min. Oentrifige,
discard the supbrnate,and dissolve the Hb2Q5

●

%0

precipitatein 1 ml of.con&’.HF”””fid
~ drops of 6 ~HC1.

!!!2W2”Transfer the solutlon to

a 125-ml separator

funnel, add 10”ml of satura~ed

and make the solution
“%?’
1 M In HC1. Add”4 &l of cold eupferronreagent and extraet

the solution with 20 ml of CHC13. Transfer the CHC13 layer
... —
to a 125-Ra Erlenmeyer.,,,
flask.

,
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Step 9. Repeat Steps 3, 4, 53 6, and 7.
Repeat Steps 8, 3, 4; 5, 6, and 7, but dtssolve
W?QQ”
the Nb205 X.H20prectpttateformed in Step 7 in 5 ml of’
●

saturated (.fi4)2C4~406
solution and sufficientGone. llH40H
to make the solution alkaline.
Cool the solutiwa.i,nan ice bath and add ~ ml
~“
of’dupfemxm ,reagent. Add 6”~ HC1 dropwise to aeldi’fy(2 drops
past’a s%thyl red e~d point). Filter”theMb-cwpferronamplex

onto a No. 42 Uhatman filteb elr~le, 7/8” diameter,using the
standard ground-of’f
Hirsoh funnel and filter chitiey equipment..’
Ignite at 800° for 15 to 20 min. Cool the nOQ= ,

lM3UElt
, and

count (Note 2).
Notes
~0
preoipltate is washed with NH4N03
1. ‘he ‘2°5
solution to prevent peptizati.mo
●

2* The ignited ~205rls mounted on an Al plate, 2-1/2w x
3-1/4”,

wh~eh has a depression 5)88

IFI diameter and l/32w deep

in the center of one side. A diiute solution of Zapon In
ethanol is used to spread and fasten the oxide to the plate.
The.precipltateis eoveredwith rubber hydrochloride.
The sample is counted in a beta counter with no absorber.
The isotopes muated &&e 68m Hbn, 23i3h Nb96, and 37d ~95.
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PREPARATION OF OARIiIER-FREEZIRCOI!?IUM
TRACER
13Y~. E. Ballou

A procedure is presented for the prepamattgnof earrierfree zirconiumtracer. The proceduremakes use @f the
‘
..
ooseparattonof zirconiumactivity from f’isslonmaterial on
thorium iodate. The method Is rapid, and the radtoohemiml
yield is about 80 per oent: The purity of the final produot
is satisf’aotory.

A rapid method for the isolationof zirecmium activtty
from ether-extracteduranyl nitrate has been developed. Zlraonium
is mpreoipitated with T%(103)~ f%om 4 ~ HN03 containing~02
to keep niobium (oolumbium)in”sdlutionand to ensure the
trivalencyof cerium. The precipitationof thorium cmalate
removes the thorium md ml

(Th234), leaving cmrrier-free

ziroonium in an oxalate solution.
PRw3RmRE

To 1 ml of the aqueous oonoentra%eof ether-extracted
uranyl nitrate are added 5 mg of thorium carrier, 1 ml of 3
per eemt ~02, 8 ml of mnc. HN03, and 20 ml of 0.35 ~ H103.
The solution and preolpltateare cooled and allowed to stand
for 5 min.

The preolpitateis removed by eentrifugationamd

dissolved inHCl and ~02. Thorium hydroxide is precipitated

1
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with MH4QH, and this precipitateis dissolved In 8 ml of’CJoaat

After the addition of 1 ml of s-per een~ H202 the thorium

HM33

●

is preelpltatedwith 20 ml’of

C1.~5~HIf33 and allowed.tostand

for 5 min. The preolpitateof Th(103)4 is dlsqolved in HC1 and
S02, and Th(CXi)4Is precipitated fmm

this solution with NH@H .

After the !13’I(WI)4 PreQiPita~eis dissolved in 1 ml of 6 ~
Hc1 ~d

1$ ~

of ~0, the &lutiOn is heated to boiling and 5

ml of sat. ~C2~4 salutlon i~ added. The solution is cooled
.
and allowed tq stand for 16 rein,~d the ~(C204)2 precipitate
is centrifugedoff. A seocmd precipitationof Th(6204)2 from
the solution is made by adding 5 mg @

thorium warrler and

letitilng
it staredfor 30 min. The Th(C204)2 precipitateis
then ee@ri.fig@ off, leavhg a solutlon of zirocmlum aotivity.
If a zirconium traoer solution free of cxaltc acid Is desired,
Fe(OH)3 oan be preoipltate~from the solution. This osrrles
the zirconium activltiy.The iron can then be remgved by
exti~aotlon
into isopropyl ether &om 8 ~ HC1 solution in the
usual manner.

Msctmslxm,

“\

A representativezircmnium preparation was analyzed for
niobium ocmtiudnationby
addiag niobi~ oarrier as the
.
oxalate ooxplex and tpen preolpi~a,tin.g
Nb2Q5 m

the

destmction

of the oxalate axnplex wi$h RlnO’4*.hter the removal of’the
was dtssolved in oxalio
eoprecipitatedMn02 with 902, th.el?b205
.
acid and repreoipitated. ‘TMs precipitatewas found to oontain
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about 4 per oent of

the

origipal mtt.vity, about one-half

of which could be attribute~to growth of’the 35d Nb95
daughter since the ppep~ation of the 65d Zrg5 tracer.
A preparatim waE made whtch used 0.5 ml of 30 per cent
H202 instead of’”
1 ml of 3 per cent ~02., The niobium
deooutamlnationwas not Improved. In the abseme

of %02 9
niobium,precipitateswith Th(103)4 about as eff’ielently
as
zirconium does.
The zirconium in solution after the removal of’the
niobium was precipitatedon Fe(OH)~. An aluminum absorption
curve of the aotivity was identiml with the aluminum
absorptioncurve of 65d Zr% isolatedwith mrrier and
carefully purified from radioohemicalimpurities.
A sample of the zirmnium tracer was subjected to the
oomplete isolationprocedure,and 78 per oent reeovery-was
attained. The time requir~d is~bout 2 hr.

If the tracer

Is &o be used under oonditiofis
requiring the absenoe of
niobium aotivlty, it should be prepared dust before use in
order to avoid eon%mination fr6m the growth of the 35d Nb95
‘
daughter of 65d Zr95*
●

—;

PREPARATION OF CMRRIER-EBEE ZZRWMIU’M-HK$IUUM

!fR.MER

I

Et?J. A. Harinsky,D. N. Hume, and M. E. Bal.10u
A qapld procedure,,.for
the preparationof very pure
carrier-freezirconium-niobiumtracer Involves the chloroform
extractionof &he cupferridesof zirconiumand niobium activities
from an irradiateduranyl nitrate selutlon.
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This procedure makes use of’the faob that zirconium and

niobium form, at tracer ooneentrations~very stable ahlorofomeupfenider$in aoid solutions. The two activities

mluble

,,

are separatedfroM the other fission elements almost quantitatively
to yield a m=ture af pure zirconiu-nlobima traoer.
To a uranyl nitrate solutionmade 6 ~ in HG1 and 0.05 ~ in
S02 are added CHC13 and a freshly prepare~ 6 pm

sent soluti&

of lxlpferron.The final uranyl nitratieaoncentratlomis about
8 per cent. The zirocmium aud n~obium activitiesare extracted
by

CHC13. A seoormlextractioni$ performed on tihesolution

the,

again with C*13 and eupfe~on.

The ~HC13 extracts are combined,

and the small anount of eontamimatingaotivitlesis almost
completelyremoved by a wash with 6 ~ HC1. This wash &Jo
serves to remove mmldera~le

ameunts of exeess oupfezmm

,.

and its deoomposltlonproducts. ‘me Gg~13 layer

is then

Sreated with a portion of dil. HG1 to whiah a few drops of
bromine are added. The aupferrides axe demmpmed,

and

and niobium aativt~iesenter the aqueous phase.

zirwmium

Boiling this solutionhelps to remove traces of orgamic
matter from the deomposed eupferron,and th&qiQl$tumamd
ztrconium activitiesare available in dil. HC1 with a trace
of HRr.
PMCEBWRE
—
A 5-Eil sample of 32 per cent uranyl nitrate in a

separator funnel is made 6 ~ in H(31amd Q~05 ~ in S02
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of about Ml ml). A 10-ti

volume

portion

of CEIC1=is

added.

J

me funnel

is

sample of mM

Umled

l%r 5 to 10 min in an lee bath. A 1.2-ml

6 per

the funnel 1~ shaken vigorouslyfor 30 sea. After Separation
the CHC13 layer is drained off. Ano%her portion of CH013 and
cold 6 per oent cupferron IS added to *he aqueous layer, and
the funnel is again shaken vigorously

for about 30 see. The

CHC13 layer is again drained off. The two CH~13 layers are
combined, and the aqueous layer is disc&led.
Both the CHC13 layer (In the separator funnel) and a .
10+il wash solution 6 ~ in HC1 eml 0.05 ~ in S02 are cooled
In an lce bat,hfor about 5 min. The two solutions are then
combined, amd’1.2 ml of cold cupfemxm is added. After
vigorous shaking for 30 sec the layers are separated and the
aqtzeous phase is discarded.

To the CIK13 layer In a separator fumnel is added 5 ml
Of

6 g HC1. S~veral cops of Br2 are added, and the funnel is

shaken ‘timorouslyfor several mi~utes at 10-mLn intervals.
After 1 hr the layers are seps&atedand the CHC13 layer is
dise~d&l (Note 2). The aqueous layer Is boiled unttl the
solution is only slightly colored (Note 3).

1.

Because of the

Iastabillty

of the oupferron It is

necessary to perform the extraction as rapidly as possible
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when oxidizingmaterials are present in the solution (e.g.,
nitrites md nitrates). In solutions containingno oxidant,
coollng is unnecessaryand-S02 addition can be negleoted,
2. The separationQf the two layers aam be aeemplished
efficientlyby drawing off most of’the original CHC13 layer,
adding fresh CIK%13,and repeating the with&awal.

This may be

do~e three or four times so tha%j when the aqueous

phase

is

collected,very little e~ganic material from the original

finally

CIK?13phase will be p~esent to contaminatethe product.
3* ,If the presence
,.
- of

oxalic

aoid In the traaer solution

is,not o~jeeticmable, the solutlon may be made 0.5 per cent in

H2C264 Before boiling. The presenee of oxalic aoid prevents
the strong adsorptionof the activitieson the

@@ii

Wdh.

Both

zirconium and niobium am readily adsorbed on glassware from
—
the CHC1 —-oupfermn solution. It is good praatice to store
3
niobium tracer as an oxalate solution and to destroy oxalic
acid by fuming with “aone*HHO~ immediatelybefore use.
,.

fie

yield of ziroonitiis 55

tb

60 per event;the yield

of niobium is 30 to 35 per ce~t. Analyses for possible
cent~lnating aottvities indibatedthe foll~wingupper limlts:
lanthanum,0.03 per seat; barium, 0.06 per oent; ruthentum,
0.07

per cent; and.tellurium,0..004per cent*

IMPROVEB PREPARATION OF WEIKDSR-FREE HIOBIUM
TIU~
WITH.MRKMESE
BIO~E

By J. IL Siegel, W. P. 131gler,and
Il.“H:Hume
e
The M@2 procedure for’the preparationof esrrier-fr.e
nlobiuz.tracerfrom flssicm.materialhas been modified to’
improve the yield and purity of the final product. The
prinolpal change is in the method of tellurium decontamination.
The tellurium is remwed by”the reduction of tellurium with
S02 in 3 11’HCl.rathertham by the neduetlon of
metal, sinoe Zn‘“ lnterfereswith’the ou~ing
m.m2
●

The prodedure of ~lendenin and Qest for the preparation
of oarrier-freeniobium tracer on ~Oa has been revtsed

tellu’tiium
is mrried out. The removal of tellurium by the
reduation of ~Te04

wtth zino metal has been eliminated.

Instead, the starthg material oontainlngadded tellurium (IV)
c~ler

is fumed twice with @one. HCl, and the tellurium is

aoid. The zimo reduetionmethod was deseerdedbecause,(1)
without oxaile add, niobium is lost.on preei.pitated
tell~l~,
(2)

In the presemee of oxalic sold, tellurium Is Imxmpletely

reduced by ZIEM, and (3) In either ease Zn+

oarrying of niobium on Hn02.

interfereswith the
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The revised method ocmsists in the metathes~s‘ofthe
origi~l fission mixture with Gone. HG1, the removal of the “
tellurium with carrier from oxalio and hydrochloricacids, the

separationfrom manganese by oopreoipitationwith b~$e ferric
.
a~etate, and the removal of the iron by extractionwith
~isopropylether.
(mEMmu

I?ROCEEWRE

Step 1. To a sutttiblevolti-me
(5 to 100 ml) of fission.

ooneentrate (Note 2) are added 10 mg of tellurium carrier
(as ~TeO=)
G

and 10 ml of mm.

HC1, and the solution is

d

evaporated to approximately2 ml (Mote.3).
A seaoml 10-ml
portion or oonc. HC1 16 added, and the solution Is again
evaporated to about 2 mld

To the residual soluti~n are added

20 Ul”of 3 ~HC%l arI@2 ml of saturated mane

&old, and the

solution is heated t% boiling. Sulfur diaxide ts bubbled
through the hot solution until %~e tellurium preoipltate
1s well coagulated (Note 4).

The soltiticmis filtered through

a sintered-glassfilter sttkk, and the preoipltakeis discarded.
~

The supematant

liquid ts evaporated to about

2 ml in order to e%pel most of the HC1 (Note 5). Twenty
rntlltliters
of 10 ~ HN03, 10 mg of Mn+

carrier, and 1.5 g of

KC!103we added either by slu&Ying with the HN03 or by”the
additton of small portions of the solid. After the initial
evolution of C12 has subsided, the mixture is heated
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oautleuslyto boiling. The boiling Is oontlnued f’m 2

to

3

mln to uoagulateMnO~, and the supernatantliquid is filtered
—
off through a sinteretbglasskilter sttek. The precipitate
Is dissolved iu 10 ml of 10 ~HHt$ containing2 to 3 drops
oi’.3(3
per oent ~02 and boiled for a few minutes to decompose
the excess ~02.

Ten millilitersof 10 ~ HM03 amd 1 g of

KC103 are then added, and the mixture is boiled for 2 to 3
min tc3reprecipitateHn02. The supernatantsolution is filtered
off, and the Mn02 Is dissolvedand repreelpltateda third
the by the above prooedure.
Step 3.
ml of ~0

The third Mn02 tieoipitateIs dissolved In 20

mmtainlng 0.5 ml of 5 ~ HN03 and 2 drops of 30

per Cmnt H&“

Teramilligrams

d? Fe*

canter is added, and

the solution Is boiled with 2 drops of saturatedbromine water.
A solution Of 6 ~ NH40H is added “dropby drop until Fe(OH)3

almost precipitates(Note 6), the solution is heated to
boiling, and about 0.5 ml bf 3 ~ NH4C2H302 is a,ddeddrop by
drop to preolpitatebasio ferric acetate [probablyFeOH(C2H302)21.
—
The supernatantliquid is filtered off through a sinteredA
glass filter stiok, and the precipitateis dissolved In 20 ml
of ~0

containingo*5 doi

6 ~ HH03. -sic ferric aoetate

is repreolpitated.bythe above-p~cedure, filtered, and
dissolved in 20 ml of 8 ~ HC1. This solution Is then
—.
extraoted three or four times with 20-ml portions of isopropyl
ether. The aqueous phase is then evaporatedto approximately
2!ml (Note 3) to expel ether and HC!layl is diluted to the
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desired volume.
Notes
1. The f’lsslon-product
concentrateis the aqueous
phase obtained by the exhaustiveether extractionof uramyl
nitrate and filtered to remove silica. Less than 1 g M
uranyl nitrate per 50 ml of solutton should be present. The
starting material must be free of SS02 to prevent the 10ss
of niobium by absorption.
2.

If’the zlreonlum+doblum mlxtm?e

is

tsolated by the

oupferron-chloroformmethod, it will be free of tellurium,amd
step 1 may be omitted.

3. Niobium is lost on the walls of the container if
the solution Is evaporated to d+ess.
removed by boilhg

The aottvity may be

wltih1 ~ KOH or 0.01 ~ oxallc aoid, giving

stable solutionsof traoer as the taiobateor as the oxalate
oomplex, respeotlvely. The oxalate may be removed before
use by treati~gwith aqua regla and ftuaingwith HM03 to give
a solution im HH03. Niobium traoer in HH03 or HC1 loses

aotivity rather quiokly owing to adsorptionon the wells of the

4.

Any hexavalent tellurium aetlvfty initiallypresent will

be rqduoed to the tetravalentstate by the HC1 treatment, and

from this state the reduction to the metal cmeurs readtly
with S02.

,.

.,
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of large amounts of HC1 requirep the
quantitiesof KC103. This tends to

6. It is usually neoessary to add 1 drop in excess and
then to dissolve the Fe(OH)~ with a dmp Of 6 ~ HIKla
●

4

TESTS
—.—

ANB ANALYSES
—

In the developmentof this procedure four small-scale
“preparationsof less than 0.5 milliourie and one large-scale
preparationof’50 mllliourieswere made. In the four smallsoale preparationsthe reeovery yield ranged from 80 to 95
per cent, but in the large-male preparationIt was only 40
per oent. This low yield was largely the result of losses
oauaed by the mechanical dlffleulblesinvolved in remoteoontrol operations.
,..
Absorpttomcurves of all the preparationswere determined;
except for the first run they showed very little ~ Contamination.
Am ~aySiS

of

ths large-male preparationfor tellurium indicated

that less than 0.2 per eeti of the total @ and T aotlvity was
due to tellurium.
The sodium bismuthate test for manganese and the potassium
thiooyanatetest for iron indicate that both of’these elements
are present IM very small amounts In the final tracer solution.
The tellurium precipitatewas tested for niobium aetlvity.
The preelpltationof telluriumwas eamled out in the presenoe
of niobium aetivlty under the same Gondltionsas in the tiraoer
Isolation. The lQSS on the tellurtumpmmipltate was 0;8 per amt.

